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Intr oduction
The interest in hyperbranched polymers expanded
strongly within thelastyearsandthe numberof described
structures is still growing1). Especially hyperbranched
polyestersgainedhigh interestdueto goodavailability or
easysynthesisof suitable monomers,andthe readily rea-
lized one-pot polycondensation reaction2). One possible
application of hyperbranched polyesters is their use in
coatingsystemsdueto their low melt andsolution viscos-
ities, the large number of functional endgroupsandthus,
the possibility to introduceother functionalities by end-
groupmodification3). However, the lack of entanglements
in theseproductsresultsin a brittle material.Therefore,
thepolymersneedto bemodified to improvethemechan-
ical properties.A reduction of the Tg andhigher flexibil-

ity can beachievedby modification of thehyperbranched
polyesterwith alkyl chains3).

Theglasstransitiontemperatureof a dendriticpolymer
is not only affected by the chain-end composition, but
alsoby themolarmass andthemacromolecular composi-
tion4). Here, the chain-end free volume theory hasto be
modified dueto the largenumberof endgroups.It canbe
understoodasa combination of inter- andintramolecular
effects.Differencesin Tg of hyperbranchedpolymerswith
different repeatingunits but equalendgroupsdemonstrate
the intramolecular effect of segmentalmotion, whereas
the influence of theTg throughvariationof theendgroups
can beassignedto translational motionandan intermole-
cular effect1,4,5). This intermolecular effect is strongly
dependenton thepolarity of thechain-endfunctionalities.
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All-aromatic hyperbranchedpolyesterswith hydroxyend-
groups were functionalized with aliphatic n-alkyl car-
boxylic acids.The length of the n-alkyl chain as well as
the degreeof modification werevariedand the resulting,
partially amphiphilicpolymerswerecharacterizedby dif-
ferential scanningcalorimetry (DSC). With both increas-
ing degreeof modification and increasinglength of the
alkyl chainthe glasstransitiontemperaturedecreasesdue
to reducedintermolecularhydrogenbonding. When the
alkyl chainsstart to crystallize Tg of the hyperbranched
polymers increasesagain. The mechanicalpropertiesof
the formerbrittle hyperbranchedpolyesterwereimproved
by modificationwith C12chainsanda stablefreestanding
film wasobtainedby compressionmolding.The film was
investigated by means of dynamic mechanic analysis
(DMA) and microscopy, exhibiting a low temperature
thermaltransitionandphaseseparationwithin thescaleof
a light microscope.Furthermoremelt rheologymeasure-
mentswereperformedon the startingpolymerandon the
C12 modified product.The complexviscosity is reduced
strongly by the modification of the aromatic hyper-
branchedpolyester.

Light microscopy of P1b-O-C1298 at 2008C
(310 fold magnification)
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The alkyl modification of hyperbranchedpolyesters
hasbeeninvestigatedfirst by Hult et al.6) with analipha-
tic hyperbranchedpolyester basedon 2,2-bis(hydroxy-
methyl)propionicacid.Thevery flexible all-aliphatic sys-
tem showsa decreaseof the glasstransition temperature
(Tg) upon modification. The reduction of the Tg can be
described asa result of reducedintermolecular hydrogen
bondingsince thehydroxyfunctionalitieswerecappedby
aliphatic chains. However, dueto the very flexible poly-
mer backbone the long alkyl chains tend to crystallize
andagain,anincreaseof theTg of thepolyesterbackbone
is observed.

Now we presentresultson the modification of an aro-
matic hyperbranched polyester basedon 3,5-dihydroxy
benzoic acid7,8). The modification was carried out with
acyl chlorides of different chain lengths and also the
degreeof modification hasbeenvaried. The goal of this
study is the improvement of the mechanical properties
andthe investigationof the effect of the modificationon
the Tg. Furthermore,the sidechaincrystallization andits
influence on theglasstransition temperatureof thehyper-
branchedpolymersareof interest. In contrastto the stu-
dies of Hult6), we chose the rigid all-aromatic hyper-
branched polyester which should exhibit a lower ten-
dencyto sidechain crystallization.

Resultsand discussion

Polymersynthesis

The starting polymer was synthesizedfrom 3,5-bis(tri-
methylsiloxy)benzoylchloride in a melt polycondensation
accordingto the literature7,8) (Scheme1). Two productswith
different molar masses(P1a-OH: M

—
n = 29700g/mol and

P1b-OH: M
—

n = 58900g/mol) wereusedin this study. Each
polymerwas the startingproductin oneseriesof modifica-

tion reactions,either the variationof the chain lengthof the
modificationreagentor thevariationof thedegreeof modifi-
cation(DM). ThemolarmassesandtheTg of thetwo starting
polymers P1a-OH and P1b-OH are given in Tab.1 and
Tab.2. Thedeterminationof themolar masswascarriedout
with size exclusion chromatography(SEC) in tetrahydro-
furan(THF) assolventandwith a linearpolystyrenecalibra-
tion. The startingpolymershadto be silylatedfor SECana-
lysis in order to avoid adsorptionand aggregationeffects.
Sincehighly branchedpolymershavea moredensestructure
comparedto the linear polystyrenethe retentiontimes will
be longerandno realisticvalueswill be achievedfor molar
masses.However, theresultsfrom SECareusefulfor a com-
parisonof the startingpolymerswith the modified products.
More reliable values for molar massescould be obtained
only for lower molarmassproducts(M

—
n a 5000g/mol) using

vaporpressureosmometryor NMR analysis.

Modificationreactions

The hyperbranchedpolyesterhasa large numberof phenol
endgroups(n + 1, n = numberof repeatingunits) which can
be easily functionalized2,3,6). The functionalizationwith n-
alkyl chainswasachievedvia esterificationat low tempera-
ture with the correspondingacyl chloride in dry THF in the
presenceof anequivalentamountof triethylamineto trapthe
forming hydrochloricacid(Scheme2).

The degreeof modificationcanbe calculatedby 1H NMR
(Fig. 1) comparingthesignalintensitiesof not fully modified
structuralunits andfully modified structuralunits (compare
Fig. 1 andScheme3). By analyzingthe methylenegroupin
a-position it can also be distinguishedbetweenunreacted
acid andthe formedesterwhich is a control of the purity of
the product(Fig. 1). Purification of the modified polymers,
especiallywhen long-chain fatty acids have beenused, is
often difficult due to the amphiphilicity of the products.
When purification by precipitationwas not possibledue to
the formation of colloidal suspensions,centrifugationwas
usedto isolatetheproduct.

Scheme1:

Scheme2:
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Comparingsampleswith differentdegreeof modification,
we couldnot obtainconclusiveresultsthat terminalor linear
units of P1-OH exhibit differencesin reactivity. In addition,
no indications were found for a changein the degreeof
branching(DB) or pronouncedesterexchangereactionunder
thesereactionconditions.Using1D and2D NMR techniques
linear, terminalanddendriticunitsaswell asunreactedfunc-
tionalities could be assignedand a degreeof branchingDB
of 60% was calculatedby signal integrationfor a specific
product with a degreeof modification of 93% (P1b-O-
C1293) whereasthe starting product had a DB of 62%.
Scheme3 andFig. 1 exhibit the differentpossiblerepeating
units for this special not fully modified product and the
detailsof theNMR assignment.

Sincetwo differentstartingmaterialshavebeenused,the
resultsof thetwo series– variationof thechainlengthof the
modificationreagentandvariationof thedegreeof modifica-
tion – areshownin separatetables.The chain lengthof the
n-alkyl chainshasbeenvariedbetweenC2 andC18 (x = 2,
4, ..., 18; Tab.1).

This serieswasdirectedto reacha degreeof modification
of 100%.But in somecasesa muchlower valuewasreached
(l60%) even though identical reaction conditions were
used.The achieveddegreeof modificationcannotbe corre-
latedto the molar massof the startingpolymerandalsonot
to differencesin reactivity of the usedacyl chloride. Since
there is no clear trend in theseresults,we assumethat the
differencesin theachievedDM aretheresultof severalover-

Scheme3:

Fig. 1. Aliphatic andaromatic(app.10 timesenlarged)partitions of the 1H NMR spectrumof P1b-O-C1293 in THF-d8.
Signalassignment comparealsoScheme3 (LS = non-bondeddodecanoic acid).A specificsamplewith only 93%modifi-
cationwasselectedto showtheassignmentof unmodified units
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lapping effects like changein the solubility of the polymer
andtheaccessibilityof thefunctionalitiesaswell asdifferent
reactivitiesof thereagents.

The variation of the degreeof modification was studied
only with the C12 and the C16 acyl chloride and leadsto
results,which arelisted in Tab.2. In thesereactionsthe DM
couldbewell controlledby thestoichiometryof thereagents.

The growing amphiphilicity and the lowering of the den-
sity by the introductionof long alkyl chainswill changethe
hydrodynamicvolumeof the product.Therefore,the results
of the SEC measurementsfor unmodified and modified
polyesterscannot be comparedaccurately. Unfortunately,
other methods like vapor pressureosmometry, analytical
ultracentrifuge,or light scatteringcould not be appliedsuc-
cessfullyfor theseproductsdue to the strongdifferencesin
polarity andsolubility of the polymers.In somecaseslower
molar massvalues comparedto the starting product have

beenobservedby SEC after the modification, which indi-
catesthat certainpolymer degradationhasoccurredduring
the reaction.Due to the presenceof triethylamine,a baseto
trap the formedhydrochloricacid,waterhadto be excluded
completely during the modification reaction in order to
avoid the hydrolysis of the polyesterbackbone.We found
that the hyperbranchedpolyesterP1-OH is able to take up
12.5wt.-% waterjust from air moisture.Thepresenceof the
water and triethylamineleadsto significant degradationof
the polymerbackboneat room temperaturein a few hours9),
however, with no changein the degreeof branchingasveri-
fied by NMR analysis.Althoughall polymershadbeenwell
driedbeforeuse,somesamplesmayhavecontaineda certain
amountof water, which causedthe degradation.Neverthe-
less, in all casesthe molar massof the products is high
enoughto neglectthe influenceof differentmolarmasseson
thethermalproperties.

Tab.1. Modification resultsof P1a-OH; dependenceon thechainlength

Polymer Modification
reagent

DM in % Contentof
acyl groupsa)

in wt.-%

Mn�SEC�
g=mol

b�
Mw�SEC�

g=mol
Tg

�C

c� Tm

�C

c�

P1a-OH – – – 29700 45700 220 –
P1a-O-C296 C1H3COCl 96 24 33100 61700 162 –
P1a-O-C461 C3H7COCl 61 24 18600 70900 155 –
P1a-O-C680 C5H11COCl 80 37 13700 49900 53 –
P1a-O-C881 C7H15COCl 81 43 50500 105000 85 –

P1a-O-C12100 C11H23COCl 100 58 48200 109000 –48d)

+34
–

P1a-O-C1462 C13H27COCl 62 49 29200 73900 90 a–30e)

P1a-O-C1698 C15H31COCl 98 63 47300 121000 61 –6
P1a-O-C1856 C17H35COCl 56 52.5 49000 127000 119 –1

a) Relative weightof acyl groupsin thepolymer, calculatedfrom thedegreeof modification.
b) Molar massesdeterminedby SECin THF, linearpolystyrenestandards;valuescanonly beusedfor comparisonof thesamples.
c) DSCmeasurements,heatingrate20K/min, 2ndheating.
d) Tg from DMA measurement, E 99 maximum(compareFig. 6).
e) Melting endotherm too closeto thebeginningof theDSCmeasurement(–608C) to allow realistic evaluation.

Tab.2. Modification resultsof P1b-OH; dependenceon thedegreeof modification

Polymer Modification
reagent

DM in % Contentof
acyl groupsa)

in wt.-%

Mn�SEC�
g=mol

b�
Mw�SEC�

g=mol
Tg

�C

c� Tm

�C

c�

P1b-OH – – 58900 84800 218 –
P1b-O-C1216 C11H23COCl 16 18 28500 65300 160 –
P1b-O-C1252 C11H23COCl 52 41 24800 55400 86 –
P1b-O-C1299 C11H23COCl 99 57 34400 81500 –50d)

+52
–

P1b-O-C1611 C15H31COCl 11 16 17200 33100 180 –
P1b-O-C1643 C15H31COCl 43 43 16500 45500 109 –11
P1b-O-C1681 C15H31COCl 81 59 20600 37600 69 –8

a) Relative weightof acyl groupsin thepolymer, calculatedfrom thedegreeof modification.
b) Molar massesdeterminedby SECin THF, linearpolystyrenestandards;valuescanonly beusedfor comparisonof thesamples.
c) DSCmeasurements,heatingrate20K/min, 2ndheating.
d) Fromlow temperatureDSCmeasurement;measurementstartedat –1008C.
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Thermalproperties

It is known for hyperbranchedpolyesters that the transi-
tion from the polarhydroxy function to non-polar alipha-
tic endgroupsyieldsin astrongdecreaseof theTg because
the intermolecular interaction of the polymer molecules
are reduced2,3,10,11). By modification with fatty acids,the
polar hydrogenbondinginteractionsarereplacedby non-
polar hydrophobic interactions. Furthermore, with
increasing chain lengthandan increasing degreeof mod-
ification, partial crystallization of the alkyl sidechainsis
expected.

In ourstudywehaveto becarefulto compareonly pro-
ducts with nearly equal degree of modification for the
discussion of the thermal properties.The comparison of
P1a-OH with theproductmodifiedwith C2 (DM = 96%)
andC12(DM = 100%) showsthat the alkyl modification
decreasestheTg with increasing chainlength. But extend-
ing the chain length to C16 (DM = 98%) results in two
effects: first, the side chains crystallize, second, the Tg

risesagaincomparedto P1a-C12.
The sameeffect canbe observed for the sampleswith

60% modification: C4, C14, C18 (Tab.1). Going from
C4 to C12 (comparesample P1b-O-C1252 from series2,
Tab.2) a decreasein the Tg can be observed whereasfor
C14 and C18 crystallization occurs and again the glass
transition temperature increases.In the caseof C14 the
melting endotherm could not be recorded completely in
thetemperature range of theDSCexperiment.

A plot of the Tg versusthe chain length (Fig. 2) indi-
catesthata higher DM yieldsin a stronger decreaseof the
Tg with a minimum at C12. For betterunderstanding the
C12samplefrom series2 (Tab.2) with 52%modification
hasbeenincludedin Fig. 2.

The alkyl modification of hyperbranchedpolyesters
hasalso beeninvestigatedby Hult et al.6) with a hyper-
branchedpolyesterbasedon 2,2-bis(hydroxymethyl)pro-
pionic acid. The very flexible all-aliphatic systemshows
similar resultsin the decreaseof the Tg but a more pro-

nounced tendency to side chain crystallization. This
hyperbranchedpolyesterhasits Tg minimum at a modifi-
cation with C6 chains,whereasthe rigid aromatic hyper-
branchedpolyester has its minimum at C12. This state-
ment is alsovalid when not only thechain lengthbut also
the wt.-% of acyl groups in the modified polyestersare
taken into consideration(compareTab.1 and2).

The reduction of the Tg is causedby reducedhydrogen
bonding capability. Therefore,the intermolecular interac-
tion is lowerandthemobility is increased.Whenthealkyl
chainsarelongenoughtheycan aggregateandcrystallize.
Thiscrystallizationcausesanintramolecular phasesepara-
tion andtherefore, theeffect of theTg reduction is dimin-
ished. Theoveralleffect is anincreasein theTg compared
to fully amorphousmodified samples, accompaniedby the
appearanceof ameltingendotherm in theDSC.

The C2 modification of P1-OH (P1a-O-C296) leadsto
aglasstransition temperature(1628C) which is verysimi-
lar to that observed for a polymer obtainedby melt poly-
condensationof 3,5-bis(acetoxy)benzoic acid (P2-OAc)
(Scheme4) with a Tg = 1558C11).

The difference of 7 K in the glasstransition tempera-
ture between P1a-O-C296 and P2-OAc can be explained
asaneffect of a small difference in thedegreeof modifi-
cation (96% and 100%). Differences in the degreeof
branching (62% for P1a-O-C296 compared to 50% for
P2-OAc11) asdetermined by NMR) shouldnot influence
theTg asFréchetet al. haveshown12).

Fig. 2. Tg in dependenceon thechain length andthedegreeof
modification

Scheme 4:

Fig. 3. Tg of P1-O-C12 and P1-O-C16 in dependenceon the
degreeof modification
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The increaseof DM leads to a similar effect than
enlarging the chain length (2): an increasing degreeof
modification causesa reduction of the Tg in the C12 and
C16 modified sampleswith the glasstransition tempera-
turestepbecoming very weakfor high sidechaincrystal-
lization. Thedependenceof the Tg on thedegreeof mod-
ification (Fig. 3) is similar for both, C12- andC16-modi-
fication. However, whenthe Tg is plotted versus the wt.-
% acyl groupsin the polymersa linear dependence for
the C12 and the C16 samplescan be observed(Fig. 4)
with a lower slope for C16(y = 218.8– 2.52x) compared
to C12 (y = 216.2 – 2.99x) in the linear regression. An
explanationfor this unexpectedeffect might be that the
higher tendency to side chain crystallization of the C16
modified productsleadsto a weakereffect of the acyl
content on the Tg of the samples.It should be mentioned
alsothat a partial modification leadsto an increasedhet-
erogeneity in the polymers: not only chainsof different
chain lengthand isomerswith different branchingdistri-
bution but alsomoleculeswith differences in the degree
of modification haveto be considered.This behaviorhas
beenstudiedrecently in detail by Froehling et al.13) for
partially modified poly(propyleneimine) dendrimers.

The samplesnearly 100%modified with C12 (P1a-O-
C12100 andP1b-O-C1299) showbesidetheexpectedTg no
melt transition but an undefined low temperaturetransi-
tion at about–508C which wasdetectedonly in low tem-
perature DSCor DMA experiments. Two glasstransition
temperaturescan be observedfor phaseseparatedblock
copolymers but had not beenexpected for thesehighly
irregular, globular structures.In addition, glasstransition
temperaturesmeasuredby DSC were found at +348C
(P1a-O-C12100) and+528C (P1b-O-C1299), respectively,
andtherefore arenot identical for these two sampleseven
though the degreeof modification is very similar. The
reasonfor this might bethedifferencesin themolar mass
of the two starting polymers P1a-OH (M

—
n = 29700g/

mol) andP1b-OH (M
—

n = 58900g/mol) which might have
an influence on the observed “phaseseparation” and the
nature of the domainsrepresentedby the two thermal
transitions.This unusual phasebehavior, andthefact that
stable, free standing, slightly elastic films could be pre-
pared only from these samplesencouraged us to further
study the dynamic mechanical and the melt viscosity
propertiesfor the completely C12modified samples.

Phasebehavior, dynamic-mechanicalproperties,and
meltrheology

The appearance of two thermal transitions for P1a-O-
C12100 and P1b-O-C1299 leads to the questionwhether
there is a two-phasesystem.It is possiblethat thosetran-
sitions belong to alkyl-rich and aromatic-rich domains,
respectively. Light microscopy studies showeda phase
separationduring the heating of P1b-O-C1298. A lamellar
phaseappears at 90–938C and a “droplike” phaseat
108–1108C (Fig. 5) which is stableup to 2008C; how-
ever, these “phase transition temperatures” cannot be
related to any thermal transition observedby DSC or
DMA. One shouldnote that the observed phasesepara-
tion is on a scalemuchlarger thanthe sizeof individual
hyperbranched macromolecules. The complex behavior
observedin the light microscopycannotbe explained up
to now.

Becausethe unmodified hyperbranchedpolyester P1-
OH is a very brittle material dueto theabsenceof entan-
glements,the formation of a free-standing fil m failed. By
modification of this polymerwith alkyl chainsthehydro-
phobic interaction was enhanced which resulted in less
brittle andmorewaxy products. The formation of a free-
standing film wasachievedby compressionmolding only
of fully modified P1a-O-C12. Dynamicmechanical ana-
lysis (DMA) on a film of P1a-O-C12100 (Fig. 6) showsa
transition at about –488C (E99 maximum). At tempera-
tures higherthan308C no resultscould beobtainedsince

Fig. 4. Tg of P1-O-C12 and P1-O-C16 in dependenceon the
weight percentof acyl groupsin the polymers(calculatedfrom
thedegreeof modification)

Fig. 5. Light microscopyof P1b-O-C1299 at 2008C (310 fold
magnification)
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the resonancefrequencylimit of this DMA method was
reached. The evaluation of the storage(E9) and the loss
modulus (E99) showsthat the stiffnessof this fil m is very
weak (E9 a 1000 MPa). The reasonfor this is certainly
that the ability of the molecules to entangleis reduced
comparedto linearpolymers.

Furthermore,melt rheologywasinvestigatedto obtain
information on the dynamic-mechanical behavior of the
melts. Especially the comparison of the startingpolymer
P1b-OH with the completely modified polymer P1a-O-
C12100, two samplesof similar molar mass (M

—
n = 58900

and48200 g/mol, resp.),wasof interest.Sincethe rheo-
logy is strongly dependent on the temperature,we com-
pared thosesweeps, which were measured60K above
the correspondingglass transition temperatures:2808C
for P1b-OH and1108C for P1a-O-C12100. In Fig. 7 and8
the complex viscosity g*, the storagemodulus G9, and
the loss modulusG99 of P1b-OH and P1a-O-C12100 are
compared.

The measurements indicate that the modification with
C12 chainscausesa strongdecreasein the complexvis-
cosity. The complex viscosity at 1 rad/s is 20000 PaN s
for P1b-OH at 2808C and only 2800 PaN s for P1a-O-
C12100 at 1108C. While the modified material showsa

typical behavior for a viscousmelt with a plateauat low
frequencies, the unmodified material shows a higher
dependenceof complexviscosity on frequency. The rela-
tion between the elastic melt viscosity part (G9) and the
viscousmelt viscositypart (G99) of this viscoelastic mate-
rial is alsochangedaftermodification. TheP1b-OH melt
shows elastic andviscousproperties in thesame quantity.
After modification with alkyl chains both moduli are
reducedandtheviscousbehavior becomesdominant.

Conclusion
A hydroxy-terminated all-aromatic hyperbranchedpoly-
ester based on 3,5-dihydroxybenzoic acyl was modified
with n-alkyl acyl chloridesof differentchain length. The
degreeof modification wasvariedfrom 11 to 100%.DSC
measurements exhibiteda complex thermal behavior. The
Tg is reduced with increasing length of the alkyl chain.
However, with the appearanceof side chain crystalliza-
tion, the Tg increases again with further increasingchain
length. The reduction of the Tg can be described as an
effect of a reducedendgroup polarity; the crystallization
of the side chains results in an intramolecular phase
separationand thus the glass transition of the polyester
backbone is less influencedby the endgroup modifica-
tion. The increaseof the degreeof modification yields a
pronounced decrease of the Tg and for long alkyl chain
modification anincreaseof thesidechain crystallization.

The former brittle aromatic hyperbranched polyester
could be transformed by C12-alkyl modification to a
material, which forms stable, freestanding films. DSC,
DMA, and microscopy studies on P1a-O-C12100 and
P1b-O-C1299 exhibit a phaseseparation and the appear-
anceof two thermal transitiontemperaturesbut no crys-
tallization. The phaseseparation which can be observed
on the scaleof a light microscopehas not beenunder-
stood completely because the branchedpolymer back-

Fig. 6. DMA traceof P1a-C12100 (bendingmode,at resonance
3 K/min)

Fig. 7. Complex viscosity of P1b-OH at 2808C (9) andP1a-
C12100 at 1108C (F) in dependenceon thefrequency

Fig. 8. Storagemodulus G9 and lossmodulus G99 of P1b-OH
at 2808C (9) andP1a-C12100 at 1108C (F) in dependenceon the
frequency
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bone does not allow long range phase separation. It
should be understood as formation of alkyl-rich and
polyester-rich phases.The melt rheologyof the polymers
was also investigated.The modification of the aromatic
hyperbranchedpolyesterwith dodecanoyl acyl chloride
yields in a strong reduction of the complex viscosity
which opens up applications of this material as a blend
componentor melt viscositymodifier.

Experimental part
The monomer3,5-bis(trimethylsiloxy)benzoylchloride was
preparedasdescribedin ref.7,8) Triethylamine,stearoylchlor-
ide, lauroyl chloride,hexanoylchloride,buturyl chorideand
acetylchloridewereobtainedfrom Fluka.Myristoyl chloride
andoctanoylchloridewerepurchasedfrom Merck,palmitoyl
chloride was purchasedfrom Aldrich. All chemicalswere
usedasobtained.Detailson thesynthesisof P2-OAc canbe
foundin ref.11)

Polycondensationof 3,5-bis(trimethylsiloxy)benzoylchloride
(P1b-OH)7,8))

3,5-bis(trimethylsiloxy)benzoylchloride (20.5g, 65mmol)
and1 mol-% ammoniumchloride (93mg) wereplacedin a
flask equippedwith a mechanicalstirrer, a gasinlet and an
outlet.Thepolycondensationwasdonein two steps.First the
reactionmixture wasstirred in a nitrogenstreamfor 30min
at 1708C. In a secondstepvacuumwasapplied(stirring was
not possibleany longer) and the reactionproceededfor 5 h
without stirring reachinga final vacuumof 0.020mbar. The
crudeproductwas twice dissolvedin THF and precipitated
into water. After filtration, the productwasdried over phos-
phorpentoxide.Yield: 8.7g (97%).

IR (KBr): 3420 (m, br, O1H), 3087 (w, C1H), 1743 (s,
C2O), 1599 (s, C2C), 1448 (s), 1288 (s, O1H), 1189 (s),
1132(s,C1OH), 857cm–1 (m, C1H).

1H NMR (DMSO-d6): d = 10.36 (br, Hlinear, 0.35 H), 9.74
(br, Hterminal, 0.56 H), 8.06 (m, Hdendritic, 0.57 H), 7.82 (m, H,
0.31H), 7.47(m, H, 0.75H), 7.00(m, H, 1.02H), 6.52 (m,
Hterminal, 0.34H).

13C NMR (DMSO-d6): d = 165.1, 164.4, 163.7, 159.6,
159.2,152.6–152.1,131.3–130.8,122.0,114.9,108.7.

DB = 62%(from 1H NMR, compareref.8)).
Thepolycondensationof P1a-OHproceededsimilarly.

Generalprocedure for themodificationreaction

All modification reactionswere carried out in a nitrogen
atmosphereto avoid hydrolysisof the acyl chloride.P1-OH
(1.36g, 10mmol OH groups)was dissolvedin 30ml dry
THF; thesolutionwascooledto 08C. Thentheacyl chloride
(10.5mmol) and triethylamine(10 mmol) were added.The
mixture wasstirred for 1 h at 08C and for additional2 h at
roomtemperature.Thesuspensionwasfiltered andthepoly-
mersolutionwasprecipitatedtwice in water. Isolationof the
productwascarriedout eitherby filtration or by centrifuga-
tion. Theproductwasdriedin vacuumoverP2O5.

Characterizationfor P1b-O-C1293 (M
—

n = 34000g/mol;
NMR compareFig. 1 andScheme3):

IR (KBr): 3448 (br, m, OH), 3095 (w, C1H), 2923 (s,
C1H), 2853 (m, C1H), 1750 (s, C2O), 1596 (m, C2C),
1447 (m, C1H), 1376 (w, C1H), 1130 (s), 813 (w, C1H),
722cm–1 (w, C1H).

1H NMR (THF-d8): d = 9.08 (OHx), 8.95 (OHy), 8.10
(3d), 8.03 (3l), 7.88 (5l), 7.80 (3t), 7.71 (1d), 7.48 (1l, 3x,
5x), 7.43and7.38(3y, 5y), 7.25 (1t), 7.04(1x), 6.82(1y),
2.57 (k, CH2), 1.70 (j,CH2), 1.40 (i,CH2), 1.28 (b–h, 7x
CH2), 0.86(a,CH3)

13C NMR (THF-d8): d = 171.44(CO1O-alkyl), 163.40+
163.38 (CO1OPh), 152.51 + 152.39 + 152.31 (O1Car),
132.15+ 131.92+ 131.70(Car), 122–121 (severalsignals,
CHar), 34.39to 23.37(10xCH2), 14.30(CH3).

DM = 93%(calculatedby 1H NMR).

Measurements

The sampleswere analyzedby NMR using a Bruker ARX
300 (spectrometeroperating at 300.13MHz for 1H and
75.47MHz for 13C) and a Bruker DRX 500 (spectrometer
operatingat 500.13MHz for 1H and 125.77MHz for 13C).
CDCl3, DMSO-d6 andTHF-d8 wereusedassolventlock and
internalstandard.FT-IR measurementswereperformedon a
Bruker, IFS 5. A Perkin Elmer DSC 7 (heatingrate 20K/
min; temperaturerange usually –608C to +2308C or to
2508C; in selected casesmeasurementswere started at
–1008C) wasusedfor the DSC analysisandSECmeasure-
ments were carried out using a Waters Liquid Chromato-
graph with refraction index and UV detector (columns:
Waters Ultrastyragel (pore size 103, 104, 105 Å); solvent
THF; polystyrenecalibration;the startingpolymerwassily-
latedwith N-methyl-N-(tert-butyldimethylsilyl)trifluoroacet-
amide to avoid adsorptionon the columns).For the DMA
measurementsa DuPontInstrumentsDMA983 wasusedand
rectangularsamples(8.4mm65.1mm61.0mm) wereana-
lyzed in bendingmode,at resonance.For thesesamplesa
film waspreparedfrom P1a-O-C12100 by compressionmold-
ing at 1208C (8 bar);after45min thesamplewasquenched.

Melt rheologywas investigatedusing a ARES rheometer
(Rheometrics) with plate-plate-geometry in oscillation
mode.Frequencysweepswereperformedat 1108C for P1a-
O-C12100 and2808C for P1b-OH underN2 atmosphere.The
frequencyrangewasbetween0.1 to 100rad/sanda strainof
3% was used which is in the linear viscoelasticrange of
thesematerials.P1a-O-C12100 wasinvestigatedasfilm (pre-
parationseeDMA), P1b-OH aspowder.
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